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Secluded beaches, wildlife reserves and more
There are so many beautiful and relaxing places to honeymoon—and so little time. That’s why
we’re here with our list of honeymoon hotels for the year to make planning easy for you. Get
ready as amazing views, fantastic food and royal treatment await you.
Nihiwatu, Indonesia

Owned by Chris Burch (of Tory Burch fame), Nihiwatu is one of the best honeymoon
destinations in Indonesia. Located on Sumba Island, honeymooners have access to untouched
beaches, pristine waterfalls and some of the world’s best surfing.
Room to book: Marangga Villa, which comes with ocean views, a plunge pool and a day bed.
Must do: The spa safari is a full-day honeymoon adventure that takes you to Nihi Oka, 70 acres
of private land including two beaches and a cliff top villa. Therapists are assigned to you for an

entire day of pampering intermingled with fresh-cooked meals, beach walks and dips in
the infinity pool.
Nihiwatu, Sumba Island; Nihi.com; Tel: +62361757149
Pangulasian Island, Philippines
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Located in Palawan, an archipelago of 1800 islands all dotted with white-sand beaches and
coconut trees, Pangulasian feels like a honeymoon dream. Marine life beckons at your doorstep
including turtles, reef sharks and jackfish.
Room to book: Beach villa #10 which offers privacy and direct access to the virgin beach.
Must do: Private half-day of island hopping where you can visit secret beaches and snorkel the
day away. Diving enthusiasts can also dive at some of the best reefs in the world.
Pangulasian, Bacuit Bay El Nido; Elnidoresorts.com; Tel: +6329025990

Four Seasons Resort Seychelles, Seychelles
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One of the best Seychelles hotels, the Four Seasons Seychelles on Petite Anse Beach has 67 treetop style villas. With a new Four Seasons opening on Desroches Island early next year, guests
can split their time between the two resorts.
Room to book: Serenity Villa, a 2,000sqft pool villa with sweeping views of the bay and an
outdoor dining pavilion.
Must do: Love Grows Beautiful Things, an activity where honeymooners can prepare a rescued
coral fragment for attachment to a heart-shaped metal frame which will eventually be
transplanted back onto the reef.
Four Seasons Resort Seychelles, Petite Anse Mahe; Fourseasons.com; Tel: +248 439 3000

St Regis Maldives Vommuli Resort, Maldives
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One of the most anticipated hotel openings of the year, St Regis Maldives is the epitome of
luxury. The design of the hotel is influenced by the island. Such aesthetics include a whale sharkinspired signature bar, manta ray-shaped overwater villas, an overwater spa in the form of a
lobster and a spiral shell-shaped library.
Room to book: The oer-water sunset villa, which includes a private pool and four overwater
hammocks.
Must do: A couples massage followed by the Iridium Blue Hole experience, which is a saltwater
hydrotherapy pool overlooking the Indian Ocean.
St Regis Maldives Vommuli Resort; Vommuli; Starwood.com; Tel: +9606766333

Singita Pamushana Lodge, Zimbabwe
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Pamushana is the only lodge in the Malilangwe Wildlife Reserve and one of the most luxurious
hotels in Zimbabwe. The 7-villa lodge is perched on a hilltop overlooking the Chiredzi River; the
natural rock pool here is legendary. Days are spent on game drives where you can spot all the big
five (the reserve is also home to the largest population of the endangered black rhino), guided
safari walks and river cruises.
Room to book: One-bedroom suite with a plunge pool and river views.
Must do: A nocturnal safari drive through the reserve which will increase your chances of
spotting a kill.
Singita Pamushana Lodge; Malilangwe Reserve; Singita.com; Tel: +263772292056

The Brando, French Polynesia
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The Brando, once Marlon Brando’s private retreat, is now a super-luxe resort on Tetiaroa Island.
A celebrity honeymoon spot (Pippa Middleton and James Middleton both recently honeymooned
here), the island has 35 thatched villas all scattered on the beachfront. The food here is
spectacular as Michelin-starred chef Guy Martin is featured in the restaurant and in-villa dining.
Room to book: One-bedroom villa which comes with a stretch of private beach, a pool and a
media room.
Must do: Fare Manu Exclusive is three-hour couples treatment, which includes a sacred bath.
The Brando; Tetiaroa; Thebrando.com; Tel: +68940866300

Sanctuary Chiefs Camp, Botswana
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Sanctuary Chiefs Camp is located on the northwestern tip of Chief’s Island in the middle of the
Okavango Delta. Reachable only by flight, the property is as isolated as it gets. Each room
comes with a private viewing deck where you can spot the big five. Outdoor showers and plunge
pools further enhance the honeymoon experience.
Room to book: Geoffrey Kent Luxury Suite, which comes with a private safari vehicle, a
kitchen and staff, including a chef, a waiter, a housekeeper, and a guide.
Must do: An excursion on a local dugout canoe (also known as a mokoro) through the delta
where hippos and crocodiles await.
Sanctuary Chiefs Camp; Okavango Delta; Sanctuaryretreats.com

Amanenu, Japan
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Amanenu is a hot springs retreat in the Ise-shima National Park, two hours from Kyoto. Dense
forests, Shinto shrines and onsens make the property feel like a dream. Honeymooners will love
the landscape of the Japanese countryside and the food (think Wagyu beef).
Room to book: Nagi Suite, which offers sea views, a private onsen and a verandah.
Must do: Spend the day at the 21,528sqft spa and indulge in therapies that include yoga classes,
wasabi foot scrubs and thermal spring pools.
Amanenu; Ise-shima; Aman.com; Tel: +81599525000

Helena Bay, New Zealand
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Helena Bay, an adult-only lodge in North Island, is spread across 750 acres and four private
beaches. The property offers only fivesuites which all come with breathtaking views of Helena
Bay and the South Pacific Ocean and marvellous walk-in wardrobes.
Room to book: The Kotare Suite spans over 1,500sqft and comes with a separate living room, a
fireplace and a lovely terrace.
Must do: Hiking on one of the many trails to a secluded beach.
Helena Bay; Hikurangi; Helenabay.com; Tel: +6494336006

The Shore Club, Turks and Caicos
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Turks and Caicos is back with a bang post the hurricanes that hit the island last year. The Shore
Club, located on Long Bay Beach, is the place to stay. The property has four pools and multiple
dining venues including Sui-Ren, a Japanese-Peruvian restaurant.
Room to book: The 1,700sqft one-bedroom penthouse which comes with two bathrooms,
couple’s sinks and a terrace with ocean views.
Must do: Make your millionaire fantasies come true with the hotel’s private yacht which can be
rented out for a day of island hopping.
The Shore Club; Grace Bay; Theshoreclubtc.com; Tel: + 16463398000

Ponta Dos Ganchos, Brazil
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This honeymoon beach resort near Florianapolis has 25 suites, no time limit on breakfast or
dinner (it’s available 24/7), a private cinema and secluded day beds. The spa has three oceanview white tents at the very edge of the resort perfect for listening to the waves while getting a
massage. Hikes, swimming in pristine waterfalls, whale watching and diving are just some of the
activities you can partake in.
Room to book: The 3,300sqft Especial Esmeralda comes with an infinity pool, sauna, gym and
Jacuzzi.
Must do: Take the resort’s private helicopter to see Florianopolis Island and the surrounding
beaches.
Ponta dos Ganchos; Ganchos de Fora; Pontadosganchos.com; Tel: +554839537000

